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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 8, 1942

Businessle-Tropsy-Turvy Bilt-It-Still-Coes on; Lerman's,- -Bunnie Farris
Building Big
Love's, and Tiny Tot Have Openings; Others Closing
Tobacco Barn
Or Changing Hands During This Time of War

Vol. LXII No. 41

60 TO LEAVE
Lack of Truck-1151o*ing
FOR INDUCTION Down Scrap Metal Drive
NEXT WEDNESDAY amPubilic Interest Is High

Enroll From 45,
Ky. tountiei;18
States,- Mexico

TEACHERS URGED
TO ITTEND FDEA
HERE TOMORROW

Two Years Old

School Children Are Outdoing Parents

THOROUGHBREDS
GIRD FOR TILT
AT JACKSON
Play Tomorrow;
-Two Tailbacks
On Injury List

350 Here Have
Taken First
Aid Training

FISCAL COURT
PLANS FOR NEW
:MINIM

OFFICERS FOR
NOVEMBER 3

WATER, LIGHT
TO BE OPERATED
SEPARATELY

Joshua 'Newt'Parker
_Claimed by Death

7

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

'Bonnie Farris is building a large
-Murray to the Ordnance Works tobacco warehouse and loose-leaf
Sixty men will leave -Murray at
fbaor on East Maple street. The
at Paducah.
building, which is being construct- 11:15 Wednesday morning, October
Mrs. A. A. Doherty closed the
ed principally of concrete and 14, for induction in the U. S. Army
•
Mai-Donne beauty shop on the
wort. will be 174 feet long and at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
east Side of the Square-Seturday.
They arc the men who were accep10t! feet wide.
report on the scrap metal
children
of
the
city
Latest
The
school
She is teaching at Lynn Grove.
-It will have a ten-foot basement ted,- out of the group of 99 that and County are really going out campaign in Calloway county indi,Paul Gholson purchased the in- under part of the building, will took their physical examinations after the scrap enestal, and so far cates that it is being slowed down
.
surance agency of the late Charles have a nuiriber of glass
skylights at Evansville on September 30.
are outdoing their parents, the considerably because of a lack of
M. Hood last,- week. ,
and adequate driveways for bringin the trucks to haul in the. metal.
The 60 are as follows:
grown-ups, in .getting
The Blue Bird Cafe changed ing" in tobacco.
-_-4
There is onl-y-- one WPA truck
Alvin B. Dunn
scrap.
hands last week with Mr. and
The cost is estimated between
James B. Anderson
--mats hauling- 0 present, and it was
The _TraInJrig ,ScheolMrs. Ottis Valentine purchasing 'it eight and ten thousand dollars. All
James D. Burkeen
nifieent pIII of scrap already col- broken down for a couple of days.
from Mrs. Essie'Brown. .
plans were drawn by Mr. Farris
Clarence •Duncan
lected, .with- the pupils brinOng No doubt there are many trucks
T. Siertd- Is elosing his MtItI"Tarn seit. Special permission was
Robert E. Washam
it in. Three trucks have been in that could be marshalled into the
Shop this week. .---.
obtained from the war board for
Arthur B. Bracy
use there the first three days pf drive, were they notified of their
,
. • • • • O.
constructing this building.
need. All highway trucks are of'
011ie J. Sparks
the week for hauling.
To go back for some time, menBather C. Broach
Collecton at the Training School course available.
tion might be made of the merge
Charlie -L. Lassiter
The need is for the people to
is under the direction of the Fuof The West Kentuckian with The
James 14. Outland
ture Farmer chapter; ,and it is es- send in their requests to John T.
Ledger and Times on January 16,
Joe H. Miller
timated that they have already Cochran, county agent, who is
this year. A few weeks later,
William C. Ragsdale
HAROLD L. PRYOR
county salvage chairmen. Or Kirk
brought in 50,000 pounds.
when type writer sales wee reMilton, R. Owens
At Murray high school the pu- Pool, who is in charge of the
Gerald B. Wheeler
her shop on her opening day, she- stricted, Kirk Pool sold his office
uck. or Leon Hale, who is
pils have organized their rooms,
. store to the Led gef
--Reuben B. Starks
elected lieutenants, sergeants, and
reports, and many expressed their auPPIY
Times.
Andy C. Elkins
corporals; have divided the town
approval and apPreciation for her
Wayne Sullivan and P. N. BlaFranklin E. Scarbrough
into districts; and expect to get DONATES CIVIL WAR RIFLE
opening a type 'of shop that they lock 'opened a grocery on West
James 0. Blakely
every bit of scrap before they
felt has been... needed here for Main acroa the street from..the
George W. Holland
R. L. Futrell of Almo Route 1
quit the job. They are asking all
Murray Laundry on January 10,
some time.
James P. Outland
patrons to donate the "scrap to last week donated the rifle used
Holland C. Shelton
Ryan King closed his grocery. with Mr. Sullivan. in charge:the P-TA for the lunch room ope- by his grandfather in the Civil
Pryor •Motor Company, which
Robert L. Woodall
King's Cash Grocery. on South
ration and give the receipts or War to the county scrap metal
James,I.. Nelson
Fourth street. last week. At the celebrated its second anniversary
credit to the Woman's Club. Those drive. The rifle, complete with
13a,k home after a discouraging
R. C. Sheridan
same time he extended his ,bus in Mtsrmay last week, moved from 13-0 setback by Morehead's Eagles
who do not donate the scrap to bayonet and still In working orHenry C. Taylor
tine to the Kentucky Dam at Gil- 296 slain to 512 Main, Wok over at
the-- sth.
00l are asked to indicate der, ,is now 'displayed in the win.
Morehead Saturday, Murray
Brice C. Edwards
bertsville. Several weeks ago he a laige garage and a few weeks
that they expect pay and the stu- dew of Jones Drug store. Mr.
State's Thoroughbreds are setting
(Continued on Page 5)
Loyd H. Futrell
started operating a bus line from
dent will take down the name and Futrell, also donated an old stove
themseh•es grimly to the task of
Melton D. Mitchell
location and will call for the
Prepping for the game with Union
Vernon Fulcher
scrap later in a -truck.- The P-TA in charge of the' highway. trucks,
Ur-i versa y tomorrow
P"'rid a y)
William Adams
are now serving about 40 free may be notified. When a large
eight at Jackson, Tenn.
Scottie C. Hart
lunches a day.at the school; that number of such 'requests are reIn the six previous grid clashes
Raymon B. Brittain
ceived there is no doubt but thiat
is the reason for this request.
with Morehead, Murray had never
L. V. W. Roes
to 'haul,
Patron* ere-sissited -not-F.usthesmeee- -Gesell-Kerman G. Todd
courage these young soldiers when
art's boys had looked fairly strong
Mr. Pool's office is in the, jury
y
Noble H. Bray
they go,to. the honsee-for scrap. reuross_seettntl_flatirsds the
in winning 24-6 over Springfield
Murky: Rar_lielatala Wag_Jameir-IL-Bradley
.Heavy scrap . will be , called fdr houses
Tteehers from Missouri. Then it
'
goner, !Saute Miller, ' Ben Key,
Johnson
Ralph
P.
•
'That Calloway countians are inlater.
•
•
happened. Ellis Johnson's Eagles
Although actual poundage hauled- •
Miller; Kowa Nene' Thurman, Lar. 1.
Aaron M. Burkeen
Aid
First
Gross
terested
in
.
Red
The,
poseibility
Of
bandoning
Much
interest
is
being
shown
Holland Rose, Benton, president
let Murray !mike first downs while,
ry Doyle, Joseph William Parker,
es
is
not
running
high,
putilic
James E. Collie
is shown by the fact that 350 per- the county jail here and making a they made touchdowns and the
in _t_Lze county echoots.
. Cody Russell. .1,auretta Sunshine of the First 1)istrict Educatipn Asteeeet-4.3--ifigh,- -Messy - people- haws- •
Thomas R. Cable
course new one on the third floor of,the
this
completed
sons
....have
Watkins
Pekoe,
representatiye plans, and most of these plans are
_areas came home a defeated outJones. William Burnes* Miller. sociation; has urgedthe...1344 MemCecil W. Eldridge
since January L
courthouse was discussed at the fit
who is volunteering his !ter- bees. put into. operation so that
sJOhn Calvin Nanny, Thomas Fen- bers to attend the 58th annual
Robert
J.
Hale
•
'regular
15
persons
meeting
of
the
fiscal .court
During -die ,surnmer
vices to the WPB .in this scrap the county and city has drives and
vo of Murray's tailbacks were
ton Otis Hampton Erwin, Angie convention of that association at
SPann
drive, is calling on all schools on
_Ara, Ganes and Tonmep
Dean Myers, Mandl Yinears Ralph bbilugrey• ,State College taper:ow. Ankshed the insiructeei course Tuesday.
drives. The Murree Rotary club
OW AGM) Vide et the county:I:or- -is
tker-and Stewart will tinge to
Tesseneer, Jr, Vivian Marie Hale.• "We fully recognize that trans, taught by Sam Howell, Alexandria. - Few if any new materiats
making a fifIrSi seritei-trietal hi
Dewey IL Parket
•
the
insteuctor
in
Va.,
national
ganizing.
Victory
Clubs.
At
Outhave
to
be
purchasedto
make
rely
upon
Sophomores
John
Un, Wade Graham. Louis Starks. Hugh • portatihn issa serious problem", Mr.
"NW
'one corner of the coin-tyard. The
Lloyd F. Peerres
become
order
to
eastern
area:
in
land
schelol
47
pupils
have
joined
pointed
out.
this
change,
it
was
derwood
and
Ralph
Shearer.
UnThomas McEirath. Roderiek
'Rose said, adding however? "We
Boy Scouts • are busy collecting
Jam.!- T. Lovett
First The- metal in the old jail could be cierwood weighs 142 and Shearer
of
hours
an
instructor.
45
and
25
at
Cherry
;
Members
,of
Outland. Harue, Armstrong, Mary betieee that ive shauld make every
scrap and making a pile of it at
Ted 0. Youngblood
'including the used in making the. new, one, it 157, but they have lots of speed.
the Victory 'tub pledge to give
Frances McElrath, Elizabeth Fay effort possible to maintain a more Aid are required.the honie of Scoutmaster Everett
Roy G. Rose
course. the 10- is believed'.
Standard
20-hour
their
full
support
to
the
campaign.
in
winning
its
first
football game
aggressive and professional organUpchurch. Larue Armstrong.
Jones en Nqrth Fifth, The MurGeorge H. Merrell
•
the
With Prentice L. Lassiter at Ft.
Such a change would actually over Murray. Morehead demontiFrances Leola WiLson. Martha ization On way to help. main- hour Advanced course, and
a
ray Woman's Club
making an
Ray B. George
course, save the county money, accord- strated what the coaches already
Instructors
Benjamin
final
15-hour
Harrison,
being examin- all-out effort to win the $250 prize
Lou Cuter, _Ratty Fenton. Charles tain our professional organitatien
Robert W. House
be
taught
by
a
ed
which
can
only
for
scr•ice
with'
the
Army, def- being offered by Kentucky. newaseing fo Judge Hale. as it would knew-the Eagles are a tough d'uts
Fred Broach, Lois Murphy`Goode is to attend this meeting".
Paul G. Parker
inite plans for county school colnational instrater.
especially against • Murray. ' William H. Cook
save makrng needed repairs on fit,
Jaynes Thomas Stark, Marion 'Prepapers for the woman's organize,
Outstanding Speakers scheduled
lection
z have been delayed, but it
The following persons received the roof of the present jail and Morehead made 6 first downs to
en. Oliver -Hood. Charles Murray to address the meeting include:
tion -getting in the most wrap beWilliam H. Wilkins
is believed that ai scrap holiday
Thompson, Eleangre Hire. 'retest. Or. Willis Sutton, superintendent or renewed instructor's certificates buying the new stoves that are Murray's 14.
fore etober 12. (See advertises
Warren C. Allbritten
will be- deslared soon at which
Wid, Vinson. 180 pound junior
needed, and would . also save on
-Whiteside. Ella Sue Harris, Mary of schools, AtlantaS-Ga.'i Dr. T. V. during the summer:
ment on page 4.)
James H. Charley
time all school children will-spend
C.
from
Alexander.
T.
Corbin,
is
back
at
Alberta
end
after
s
.
Miss
heating.
'4
Edith Lax. Rena Elizabeth Dill, Smith. University of Chicago; Dr.
Mr. Cecffran .has official 'conJames 0. Miller
.an
entlre
'day,
uith
the
help
of
clearing
bforge
Bake?,
Benup
eligibility
diticuities.
Arnett,
Mrs.
Arne Frances-, Miller, Gene Gra- Joseph Roemer, George Peabody
test receipts, and ,any one who
Indications are' that the plan
Coley R. Outland
their
parents,
in
biinping
in
the
NIost
of
Mmr.rey's
Myles
Hickok.
Mrs.
squad‘sew
aejamin
Brooks.
- ham. 'Mary Virginia Futrell, Joan College, Naahyille. Tenn.; Dr.
sells or donates his scrap should
be. carried 'Throu'gh in the near
Fred B. Guthrie
'
.
scran,.
Harrell, Hilda Claire Perky, FAI,, James H. Richmond, Murray Col- Clarence Landhans Mrs. Rey Mc- futTIP
Four of the 99 men Were sent On
The fiscal court let the non in- the :litalsebeear garriessand
with
the
exception of Ganes and to Ft. Benjamin Harrison for furPhaul, Warier Moser. 'Leslie Rai' matter' of handling details in plan- gene H. -Smith, Eddie Roberts, Jr.': lege president.
tgaet
kee‘hrir
eeeriC
)
cteifper
tsMr. C
eoc
aehrtan
hen
's
,Walier Should be, able to pay Fri- ther-exemination. They are PrenPutnam, Miss Aliee__Roberts. Miss ning up-to Judge C. A. Hale.
office end get a contest receipt in
(Continued on Page 5)
Beginning promptly at 9:30 Fri- Suzanne
day night.
Snook, sMrs. Charles
lieu, indiceting which organization
tice L. Lassiter, our county school
day morninr-fhe first leision will Stewart. -Mrs. R. H. Thurman,
• Catch Stewart is especially anx- superintendent, Budl Stalls. James
•.
he ysishes to have -credit for the
include music, invocation, - welcome Floron West, Miss Dorothy White,
ious. to, melte 'a good showing at Lester .Fairris and Coleman Mys,
pp4
undr.i.
o
05110.24..
ge he turnedt in: sb4n
,
address, and a business session in Mrs. A. M. Wolfson.
lackson since Union U. -is -his ers. The ether 35 were rejeteMcl
addition to the principal speeches' Mrs. George Raker, chairman of
algiii,--mater. The alumni. of that
ilron the 4otsby the coati jail
Of the Negroes who were eit-1
to
ma e ._ ._
cironstrationsy
m Sis _and Sutton. First Aid. is now instructing a
college have named him as one of amined- from this couh
-ty on 'Ocarr those who wish to donatesscrari-Stallings,
primary
Miss
Kiha
the greatest ball players ever, to tober 1. three passea and will
Joshua Newton Parker, familiar.
class of 25 at Lynn Grove. Welter
gretal. , This metal will later be
ly known TIT-"Newt", died Friday teacher, Caldwell counter, will pre. -B. Moser has- recently completed
onebrin for that institution. For leave Murray for reduction op. Oc-. -sold sauLthesmeney turned over to
Over the elementary ,section instruction of two classes, one an
the Mit- time In Muscay's history tober 16 at' Il a.m. They are
night at the Keyp:Houston clinicOfficers to conduct the election .tke government.
two games, will be playlbi in the James Perry. Charles G. Rowlett on November 3 in Calloway county.
hoapital aethe net of 80. He had beginning at 1:30 p.m. l5r. Sutton 9Ec First Aid course, and a 10..
Among the, many plans for getsame grid .season With the same and Gilbert Ross.
been'in .ppor health about three will Sa--"o address this group.
hour ,conrse at Douglas High
have been selected: *They are as tinisin the scrap TiE one dung:led
-,-_TheitLof Murray will ope- fue-sin this
Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett of-whfur- Schgo'r
•
e rs.
lenience, Union.- The
follows:
"almost tO wake up the- dead."
rate itf 1ently acquired water
in engagement is billed for
Funeral services were held- Sun- ray will talk on ''Creative Hands"
A reqeest has been made by
Southwest Murray: ailda Whit- WbY net get The cemetery Manindependent of 4.11e, elec2:45
p.m.
at
before
the
"Interest
'r. 30 .at ,Murray in a' night,
aftereeman -.at Aso:elects at use
peopeasdli4"Route 4 for First • Aid triefacilitift
nell, sheriff; Bertha Jones. clerk; mittees toTurn.izi.a lot of old'
-S-14 was- decided at a
encoun er.
Church of Christeln 'Murray, of Groups'. College aff"etasses under instruction. This will he arranged
Edna Miller and Naar'Douglas, fencing „that is found in some "Sf
17Touncil here Ttiesmeeting'
of'
0
welch- he
slimmer; mes Sher direction of-Mrs. Mary Ed Me- as -soon as possible. ___Serious work is In store this
the 'graveyards
memet.
asiltsw
ellinterest
be
judges.
nigtrt.
wide Tot- thes43rtets. It was made
, Elder C. 1:: Francis Oftiefating. -COY Hall, Murray, will assist in the
Two classes'for Colored students
West
Murrif
-/drirs-Isithe
e-famvey
Jones
will
have
charge
,of
clear here today. Fundamentals
will begirssenspctober pit Ddugs
Burial , wait _hi She -Hicks
den, sheriff; Reba Mae Overby, -and the-funds Dirtied over to the
C. M. Graham': principal of the las High -SCROol for members of the water-plant as a part of his ass- well •-as play'-polishing were
Survieing____arr --six ,daughters.
Wilcox,
Funeral
rites
for
R.
H.
clerk:
Margaret Crawfotd -gad committees for the upkeep of the
duties
as
wilts',
superintendent
of
being stressed.
Miss Louisa Parker. Mrs. Ellen Murray Training School, will, pre- the junior and senior classes.
Cemetery._
popularly known as "Uncle, Dick," Mrs. Fred Shells. linlgesMidges. Mrs. He1A.44jtf-atiell Mee Lalde ovet the.tsecondary section at Mrs. Clarence Landisem will be hr. sewage, end 'streets. '----.
•-/tif. P. H'utspn ha donated the_ .
were held, at the Church of ChrIst
North-West Murray: rrertie neat
then.Mutra; iturchasedsita '
litspe Alice Cooper, all Of Mur- 1:30 In the little 'fbapel. Dr. Roe- .structir, the 'course to be toreelechere Saturday- afternoon. Elder C. sheriff; Charlotte Whitnell, clerk; use of his garagerbuilding on'Rail- ----tric system last - June and secured
ray, Mrs. Mary, Like_sof -Hazel, me
; will `.44"1""intilmi 'Petater at pleted -during the semester, nue fest -14terege-ise--She •
L. Francis officiated, assisted by W. A. Starks and Lucille 'Wtis,
-Slayderi
and
Douthitt.
a
TVA
power
contract...the
Murray
this,sectipn
Wen
and: Mrs
h- White- of
'A class will .alao be _held at
WPA truck and such rubber a,
es_
Bro. E. H. Smith., Burial Was is ,Ky-.; ilk sons, gums/a of principal of Mayfield High.. will Murray High
Boerd
was
'organized
Electric
Plant
tlaisel at en early
thrirtick collects.
the city. cemetery,
• Si: Loofa. -John. Thomas of
lied' the_ round table discussion.
sigic
*
6
fb
,
to
the
aecordance
p1eil.1-In
NiFtlisa,st -Murray: Will Clandate, the time and instructor to
Mr. Wilcox died at his home at
Passed by the last setton. sheriff:
. Mervis Futrell, clerk:
troit, *elle of Hazel. and Albert,
be announced lEer. Mrs. Bake with the
KKTIP-WANTED
505 Maple street Thursday of last
Emerson.
.1. N.• Jr.,. and Don. Mureay; a usstated Diet a night class for a sion of the Kentucky Logislatist.
At a two-day meeting FriMst week at 10t15 p.m. He was 86 Alton Cole and
Bring your old keys to The Led•
The water system was not ,put- and -Saturday at Lexington, Dr.
judges.
left Mrs. Andrew Outland. Murray;
mixed, group of men and' women
yeale‘ef age.
ger
times office. We'are Ca-.
two bsotheni,-7.1ohn, - Prirker of
will also be started if Interest weir- chased amid two weeks ago when
Sg
oeust.hea:t M9tray• Toy IT
her_ F. Dulcet of Murray was
Survering eye three daughters, jud
IR op
.110zel end Billy Parke? of Murray; rants it. and all persons - interest
wood,
sheriff;
J.
S.
Ahart,
clerk;
elected. vice-pirsidehTet the Ken- Mis, Florence W. Canon of this
drive.
company Mr
-Wed
itTiimicOldren arisl one
Jake
Mrs. Hobble Melt CathtlffriSwtfe are requested ..to call- -Meer-Bair,
,Shipley
ana Willie Downs:
-Association- Ai-Ghireprac- tou y, Miss Eppie Wilcox of Mur000. It was not decided als,that. tors.• Dr. Joseph Clinthn of. Dangreat-grandchild.
of Cpl. 11. E. Calhoon who,ts eta- phone 394.
s,
ray and Mrs. Mary Shackelford;
ActiVe pallbearers were Byron Honed with the U. S, Army at Ft.
First Aid demonstrations... illus- time whethfr to operate the water stile was' elected, president to suc- two sons, Reuben
L. Wilcox of 'West Hazel: W. B. Scruggs:
Myers, Cleve Lee. ,ft:' A. Starks, Bragg, S. C., died Thursday of trating various „inieeesting ishatieS jointly.or independent of the elec- ceed -Dr. H.,E. Hetsley of HenderDyersburg, Tenn., and. Elder Tip. sheriff; Grace Wilcox. clerk: Robtile system_ The council decided son.
TOO, Clark, Rexford Cannon and last week at the home of het...sem- of ?irk Aid work_ are trieweibei
. • •- .
'Osbron,
ton C. Wilcox ol Detroit; a broth- 'art Brandon tendTuesdelf night that, for the,spres- Drs Baker,;well-known
-carman Graham.
-puts, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bean, Who giyen-sby Igta. Baker. During
and Pop- er, J. L. Wilcox of this county; a judges.
Thd First Aid elefasswhich was
tut
at
/east,
the
water-vault.
word$
litter part bf October -one 4s to
live near Coldwater.
ulir citizen-here who. has been sister, Mrs.-Obe Meloan of Mem- -East Hazel; .1. W. Alexander,
begun last Monday at the Chrisandled direaly by the city an proetichirrin Murray. °Ver. two
LEG HUTT PRESIDENT
Mrs. 'Calhoun leaves an infant be held at Atrius and ons-Detribe
phis; ten grandchildren and three stietiff; "Collis Scruggs,. clerk; Mrs.
n Church, will_luive to be dis- rdOF SENIOR CLASS
son, Herbert Glen. whoa,evais___Isss 22 Mrs. Baker will give a dolmen- net. by the Electric Plant board. years. attended this meeting at great-grandchildren. _
Aril Brandon .and H;ousteta
continued unless at 'least .10 perMraigtes has been for several Lexington, returning:10 -Murray
••••
than a day old- when his mother stration before a-local • 41u1),,in
loons enroll by MonditYl• October
Leo lift, Ogdensburg, N. Y., died. She %yea 'only 21 years of' Murray._ This evenlrfg a demon- years an-employee Of the city hay- late Sunday'afternoon,
BAPTIST REGIONAL
Harris
Grove!sfErnest
. , --.
12:
_ straiten will be given at a P-T-A iefishad dharge of -the sewage and --Dr. J. F. White of Somerset was
.
vaniity football quarterback, has age.
W11111 MEETING AT
sheriff; Mrs. H. H. Kemp,
This 20-hoin: eourse is one of
ssess's elected secretary of the Associa- been elected president cif the
services were held it -meeting at the Alm° school house.' atreet departmeet.
Putieral
MAYFIELD TUESDAY
• .
' B. K. Fold ond Stanley
most valuable offered in national,
county
organization
that
senior class at Murray'State Col- the Chapel Hill Baptist church in Any
tion- and Dr. John Ohlson
• /
s
judges.
a
defenSe, ad the :local Red - Crees
would.like
a
First
Aid
dempnstramorning,
Graves
Monday
county
treasurer.
artge•
The Baptist WMU regional meetLynn. Grove; .1. Luther Mills, expressed hoPeas that
u interest and - .
- Wrs.
Pied Galas, Sanford,
an- October 5, at 11 nrlock......,The Rev. Wein is requested to netify-7.-Chosen ei directors were Dr. ing will be at the First Baptist sheriff; Mrs. Gus kobertson,
clerk; Patriotism Will in rease- enough teettaker.
other varsity backfield „sae for the C. A. Morrison officiated. Burl
S. P. Mohney, Lexington; Drs. Paul_
sch. Mayfield, Tuesday,, Oc- H. Ls Ford and .Mrs.
'Pun Swann, fill the qtrota.
h the coming '
Thoroughbreds, wag elected vide- was in the Clepel Hill cerneterii.
D.. Napier. Itopkinsville; Dr. H. tober 13, at 10 o'clock.
'
judges.
shprtage Of ,nurses and doctOre
, president, and slim. --Grace Nell Surviving, besides ber susband, IN HICKI "
raltitiERTh. OF
Winchester; ,Dr. Larry 'Speakers will be Miss Mary
The
Dietrigt F..
Betitk Steams ftEttimt.
NW wlif be nfeii-ed---11- erY,
Underwood, Putyear, Tenn.. was son and sreireuts, are three sister!, 'COUNTY, DIES IN TEXAS
Under
, executive secretary; Miss sheep: -14acon Erviin, clerk; Luth- home.
• mefting of Woodmen 'of The Worj21 Arnzen, Newport, and Dr. Me. tri. Winbctim.
1- is named secretary-treasurer by the Mrs. Levi Ford, who lives in Ten•
will convene in 'the Camp at Kirk= Ritter, Russelli
Joscphine Jones, young people's er Tdcgaiii-- and W. D. Etwin, The' -First Aid
class meets on
eilniers.
. Baucum and
nessie. Mrs Cloys
Men-• R. H. Lassiter received sey Saturday - night, October 10.
sectetary; Miss Wilma Bucy, Home judges.
: 4 Mondays and Wednesdays ,at 2:30'
Mrs. Clyde !Seaman of ,this county; word last week of the rleath of
All mensbera are Invited to atMARRIAGE LICENSE
Board secretary; -Mrs.. Doreen H.
North Swann:
Harley
de
-rock. in the basement of the
five bretetere. aufeselAeors---Berrtpa fig _briottnif Jim,_Hicks op Septem- tenrj,,,The. PreLectiOnS.Degree will
-1111111s-DOE
who has returned as A iams, sheriff;
Winnic
Crouch, Christian church with Mrs. R. H.
,
tees
Bean and, Guy Bean, ell :of this ber 39- at the home of his brother be couferred on a..class of candiMarriage 'license was issued at missionary from Palestine-. - clerk; ages Butterworth and Fred Thurtpan IPA-rue4gs All interested
Anyone 4nterested 111 'bled dog county, Troy who live4 in Ohio, John Crit Hicks of Begets', Tea. dates 'end, visitors of surrounding the office of 'the Calloway county
All, the women of Blood River Paschall, judges.
must report no later tRein Monday
field trieas-Ts
melet with and Roy. who_ is a sergeant in the
MIsdilleks was A former resident camp, arid .
/State officers are en.' court--elere on OctoSer 3 to Rob- Association are urged to attend.
South Brinkley: Vera Cotharn, October '12.
.
the' Sportsmani pub gt the city U S Army.,and is stationed in of this Manly: a we1l7knownstarm- peeled.
fLefreshmehts 'will Be ert Lovins, 29, and Hobe Bell ParMrs. Rakon McDaniel is the sheriff: Harue Adams. clerk; Lo•
'
••
,
3111N-Ttlesitars11110ITS'OeStelii241 Oregrins
.jrrirt -brfek-sitraeOff.-ker, 14, both of •Brandon, Ky.
Superintendent.
•
.(Contintied on Page 5)
' Get in the Scrap. ,
,
- •
•a
•
A
With
goods scarce, rationing,
government restrictions and an
uncertain future, businessmen in
Murray are today worried-hot
business, although topsy-turvy because of the war, still goes on.
,
Beginning its 20th year of service • Last week two businesses in
to Western Kentucky and stir- Murray held openings, two. changed
' Madding areas. Murray State Col-'hands and two closed.
lege opened the fall quarter with 'This week Lerman Bros. departstudents enrolled from 45 Ken- ment store is scheduled. to: hold
big open house-an opening in
tucky counties. 18 states, and Mexico. sCanoway "county has 169 its newly equipped, enlarged store.
For several months Wm. Pack• • etudentiL(partied.
mn. manager, has been supervising
Enrollment' Ili states: Alabama,
construction work and the installa,1; Arkansas, 3; Mississippi, 2;,North
tion of new fixtures, to make his
Carolina, 2; Indiana, 3: Florida, 2;
store . the finest departmeht 412re
New Mexico?, 1; Georgia, I; New
in the city.
Jersey, 4: Tennessee, 82; Illinois,
Snme time. ago T. 0. Turner
20; Missouri, 6; Iowa, 3; Ohio, 13(
moved from the basement below
New York, 2; Pennsylvania, 5;
Lerman Bros. to another location
-Michigee, 4; Texas. 1; Washington,
.on the west side of the Square,
D.
C.
1;
and
Mexico.
1.
.• s, •
foll
g Which Mr. Packman re- This term also marks the first m elled the basement - and enfall ses.sion begun on the new four- larged his store.
:guar-ter basis which was started at
Friday and Saturdai- of last
Murray State at the beginning of week Mr. and Mrs. Hunter* Love
, the summer session of 1942. Un- held open house at their new studer this system the academic year dio'on Poplar.
They recently.
is divided into four quarters of moved ,from Fourth street to their
,--12-wcsks-seach. any three quarters new location.
$ being equal to the usual college - The Tiny Tot, a shop catering_ to
'-- year a 3( weeks. The quarter- things fgr children, was , opened
hour replaces the semester-hour as last Saturday on the west side Of
the standard unit of credit.
the Square by Mrs. Dell Fihney.
Thanksgiving holidays are set A large number of people visited
for November 26. 27, 28. The quarter ends December 19 and thifyins_bae_quarter will open Janu y 4,
19431 following the Christmas
days '
latidets. front Calloway coun-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTU KY

THE LEDGER & TIMES'

This Week On The
Home Front

-.-"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PCBLISHING COMPANY

Murray Men of War

•

r•-•

What The
Veterimulr Profession
Means to Mankind
YELLOW veva'.CONTROL

contributieps to • human welfare
made by a- Kefession' which, all
too often, is credited -only with
it serVice in. treating sick aninurbi.

Consolidation of The Murray Ledar..The Calloway Times, and The
The Office. of Price AdministraTimes-Herald, Oct. 20, MS, and The Ege:st Kentuckian. Jan. 17 UHL tion cut the meat last week! Army and. Specialist
In order to conserve sufficient
less ;than 50 -years ago whole Corps Members Required
meat for the armed forces and for
W. PERCY_ WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
E
villages in Cuba were mit to 'the To Exchange Salutes
lend-lease , purposes. the OPA set
HAROLD VAN WINKLE. EDITOR '
torch- in a vain effort to check
The War Department has an- limits to the amount of beef. pork.
spfe.ad-n/-1(4.1.14;ie rseari Ameri- noueittid --that the exchange of as..
_reah-fatMott-antl_tamh Pat rpaky
raratied lWaerY Thtfrati Itoon-st TO3- Nerth
can tourists avoided Havana bet lutes and other courtesies, respects
be distributed far civilian use.
Cause -of the pestilence; New .Qr- and obligatiops now in practice beDeliveries to •tiviliarey from Oct.
Intend at-the Post °thee. Murray. Keetoehl. for Transmission aO
cans lived in constant dread of tween officers and enlisted hien of
1 to Dec. 31 by those whe slaughthe Army will be recognized and
recurring epidemici.
Second Class Matter
ter more than 500 000 pounds a
Then. under, the direction of practiced between officers and
quarter were limited to the folNATIONAL EDITORIAL- ASSOCIATION 1190) ACTIVE MEMBER
ireTerinarians in the U.S. 'Bureau specialists of the Army Specialist
lowing , percentages of such
MEMBER OF THE RENTUCET TRESS ASSOCIATION
liveries
uf Animal Industry, research dis- Corps and between members of the
the corresponding period
WOMEN - -WORKERS
closed that some diseases are trans- Army and the members of the
of 1941: -.bee:4 80 per cent: pork.
WANTED AT %IOLA
' 75 per eiht: lamb and mutton. 95
mitted' by insects. Soon it was Corps.
Subecription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Conat;
n
shown that yellow fever is one
per
veal.
cent;
100 per cent. Other
$1.00 a Year; In Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere. $2.00.
slaughterers were limited to the
Women 'interested in Working at of these diseases. The way was
TEXACO
amount of i heir 1941 deliveries.
.
the National 'Fireworks. plant at thus opened for the 'well-coordin. Super Service Station
Advertising Rat.s: and Information About Calloway County -Market
ated sanitary work, which, by the
Shortly before this curb was set
Viola shbuld get in touch with Mr..
Furnished Upon' Application.
,
extermination of the yellow fever
. on meat deliveries, the OPA took
Ryan
King,
proprietor
of king's mosquito, has made this once.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to
10e action to check the raigdly rising
_Walter Miller, Proyietor
Bus Line. immediately.
- a rarity among
Phone -dreaded ocourge
or Public Voice'-Its which in our opinion is not gar the begt waren Con of live cattle by limiting top
Phone 20811.
_SW K Main St.
-. .
many
prices whIth
slaughterers and
Only women between SO mankind. This is but OM
:
of our readers
,
•
wholesalers /nay charge' for the
and 43 need apply.
dressed . produCt
Twenty-three
When enough for a bus load
cents.a
pound is the top- price to
• THE PEOPLE'S FRONT
have 'phoned, Mr. King will call
" A-be-paid- .fee elsoiee-or Grade AA' The boys pictured
after t.•: set.ei.ii days had no other the plant manager -who has agreed
In the foxholes of Bataan, now a bloody symbol of• steers arid heifers at that level, for completion al the 4is
month Mur- clothes to wear.. The boys dub, to set aside a day to -interview the
N
Amerittan ceorrage, a brave little band of soldieris fought example.
ray- College C.P.T. course, have bed, these costumes "Zoot Suits", applicams.
Traesaiortation from
this country's first frotit in World-War No.,2.
- This 010v0 ehmirotlea the advent-. been sent to Santa Anna. Calif., describing them as tailored gunny Murray will be furnished by
King's
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
.
'age h--Id by certain buyers whose for further flight training as U. sarks which
were tight at the Bus Line.---(Adv.)
, 'Less than thirty iiitYs later, things Were humming on
•
- OR IT CAN'T BE MAD
ceiling prices were unduly high Army Aviation Cadets, tBilly Rix- ankles and wrists;
loose elsewhere,
a second battle front-thg assembly lines of American and who, heretofore could afford
has been railed out for combat and tied around' the middle with
industry,. These assenibly line-s are ill high gear, but they to outbid buyers with lower "e'eilflying because of a physical die- a sure.won't stay in .high gear lotig if victory is not won on a ing priCei.
ability which was, discovered after
The Navy training center at
third front,
he had been • sent to Santa Anna. Murray, installed July 10. in eon•
Director
'
Rubber
William
St Jef- anal be stated that he hopes to neetion with Civilian Pilot
Kent-tint bag opened tilt "third front" in baseTrainaU American newspaPers. enter the RAF it possible.
ing. is now instructing its second
meats, attivs. backyards- and in the farm fields. Many oi fers asks
.
ssd
to. ,
arry a. They -.re, tranr,_._L-t;
len To group of would-be cadets.
U3 4iae shouted .out for leadership in this War. Here is special message
as often as poss. right: Garnett Hood Jones. Bi4
ily
Those taking the course are:
our opportUliity to prov.ide leadership ourselves-on a front ible until
gas rationing has been Mixon. William
A. Crawfoit. Walker Henry Baskett. Jr.. Henthat is as important as any on which an armed force. is
•statted. Has suggested text for Montgomery
Douglas Gi yens derson; Sam Franklin Hall,- Hop.
fighting today.
a "boxed" items was:
•
Standing left to right: Harlan K kinsville:. Paul
Raymond
"You Can Save Rubber and HelpLevandoski. Elmer Louisville;
The
,situntion is plain and Simple, blunt and brutal,
Roger William- LoveWill
Do These Witherspoon, Bill Keister, John
and a 'challenge to everk-Kentue-kian. Thsteer mills Wm The War Pf You
LouistAlle; Elmer Augus-DUN,-,13.0x4-rstir A•rL. p Yre••-tal wo 131Ust-r-t•aelt--'44e-lt- fey- dereittyullallis-: •
*
Wa
; - when
--only
absolutely
•
-;
They
left Murray On July 5 old lace Earl Miller, Camp Taylor; J.
five years and gistber a harvest of scrap that we have left' -DR1"
35 miles were inducted as U.S. Army Avi- Robert Stobangh,
Central- City:
rusting -in fie-tdc7molding in attics and baseMents• and an
n . our: KEEP your tires proper- ation Cadets at Ft. Hayes. O., Morris „Wayne Thnkle__Campb..11s•buried-ln --ddinps: Kentuckians are. answerigg:t
_
-attlated-.- _14AVE---thena•Smassotod the- text day At----ftiilit-Mina they burg. Ind.;
Berman Martin Wal-lellge.•-. regularly: SHARE your car with were issued .the work clothes the;
ters. Jr.. Louis-tiffs; Ray Porter
From-Greenap county. in the far northeast corner of other...," •
are wearing in the picture,
Yoho. Birds, III.
the Stat.., t,, Fulton, in -the far southwest corner, Kentue-' - _--WPA officials have been directed
•ky has rallied a great "people's army"'that is out scout•
to step up the training of women month's original quota-and the
ing. the' countryside .for serap - mataL
_nexusu_a
.n80
,
4 pa
pkper,-*Ita4.1.
•-tampatgo---t-ei start- son-October -I-2 item -niliimed `car "Owners whose-fire-casings are
- and nin thr,',ugn October 31. but the people became so j„bs
vial. mi
:
ci
l us ters.n
over worp smooth to apply at Onee for
aroused at the- oppertuiiit to-serve that the tampAign' &mom wonn must be added to-re"PPT" Certificates.
,.Is
leaded's lowered the barrie.rs and let he people
By *RACHEL ROWLAND,
..
PaY":1s -1-n 15-Tntltiths-. .
.
.
Home Denliontialtion Agent
their
Americ.an
in
scrap
shipyards
have
reachlast week.
turning
-..
There
are $:a.uoll in prizes in this contest. all put up1.- America's farnai and. dairies,. acal ed their promised- goal of three
With 'the first 'c)',u1 dabs and
.
make available Almost 13.0e0 tons ships a day.
.
•
frosty nightie we are _getting out
I),, Kentila,lr:_, -neWripapera. but the people are not pri- of
f„
'
,production
ID
the
steel
war
.: 7' .- warm clothes and saying goociby to
marily . ilitereste_j_in the prize • money. Their prizes Will.
next 12 'months by getting along
creation- at a War Liabilitiese our sumtner clothes for, a while.
be the grand feeling that they have done a good jobs
setth.simpier and fewer milk cans. jangment: Board ta facilitate
Now is the time - tes_W away the
Ker,...._icky' is'in the s•-rap. Kentucky -has launched a- -A -WPB order , I:as limited' the we -qg al piudisedye
simmer clothes for. theiz.•annual
•-"thirPt,-,:r.,tit:- And it bad .new•s for Hitler, Hirohito-and 'arnoteia mannfactuters_ can use and during,the war and to assureantan "rest' and be just,as careful in
. has ordered. a - reduction id the business enterprises the opportuni- putting them away as
,-MusSi;:_.... --: `-'""``
•
•
you were
.
- Matter of ,types.
• ty of re-entering a competitive. with the winter clothes last awing.
•
.
.
ectezomy after the war ends has
Putting clothing' away carel'ally
f' . want of, a ria4a.a,shue wir•lost; for want of
AlatorooklveYards are Pro- been suggested to the Senate by
the seasous they are__ not
anil for Want /.1 a h,'etsati the ridarAncins_anainstiner_cmt_of_aa_une....Wida-r.b&W.win-j)enaid-al: Belson. during
hOrse %Nis-„70
- Tn
them in better condi.
for want of_a_rider a battle was lost: fOr want iron and steel scrap being used in
•
and
tion
lengthens
th.lj- life span.
the
w,arawne steel indlistry. That's
•If 15' .ittIC .a kingdom
. was Idea.; and all fdi the want of a
All states have agree_d_in enforce it pays to vend a Ii tie t
to
hntaelthoe
Ar.d that nail may repreisent the scrap how,mportant yetis. old ,jaloppy
35-mule speed Firrut7t, AnY-. 'gee that -they are in good shape.
become
Call
the•
SCFati man, hnowv
metal in your home. If it'kemains there the nation. may
gulefaster is1.HitlerdialPer- ready- to wear again on short
. if the old job is out Of
be lost,
lost.
notice. Ind to slore them wtilt
sion.
The OPA has -frozen" the sale - Cheek d'rr,zess and jackets. to
•
-Retail grocers who attempt IQ ot used tires and tubes and soon see ifthey need any repair.
Unc.olitrolled•
even•in normal times is .a National
watt: rariarralgt.
'limy 'snags. ttaris,•olou,e butti.
evade
WPB
•_
restrictions
on reeited
Menatt. 14- kiirs ,ir- di:ables thousands af our people and
.
ripped seams, etc All v.-re-ha•
ceffeee by IMA eale of green cotdestroys
signoicurl. portion of our national' wealth. ToRetailers' representatives. 1..ive dresses 'should be laundered. 1,
fee are in jeopardy of losing.
ditykt-wirtrt",e.ery maehineliz Treing twced to its; fullest cacoffee b.:sin-est and of auf- been-meeting_ et-ith... OPA'altn to not starch; but you may iron them
parity, when new hands. - are working with unfamiliar fering _other penalties\work-. out wayr. of „taininating_ if you wish. Put in boaca • or _ oil
•
- -our enemies are seeking to
"luxuey-. services.
took and when agttits•74
hangers in protective .b..1-e-4.
,
• hin er us .by t- -0:.ry possible niessilis,-it is essential that
The. natiOrt is ,warned that • its . •
•
: Bee that, non-wa,hable• .
--.-destructite--_fire 1,.• 1,r,,tight.--Untient enlltrol'• ii order that "b'g scrap.efriye will' produce large
preferred Mileage for eiresser.ii. gre cleaneund hang them ir
-Victory iniLv he at h ic-.'N. iscl-al-t he earliest (fats; Nothing ft& ,piles of instal which May stand for rying students, teachers,'-end schont. Closes all fastenings- an drieso_
some tint. ritfore being picked up.nemployees to and from school is store on ,
- than the unitiii'-‘-;;,..11111-re and effort of all the people Will *
a ha'nger-t..7telli ki....1, •
-tock• pi1.43•• cannot be to b...• pruvided bz 'the OPA
garment iri, shape: .
:
--14bifiCt ti) -Li
tile gri'p- of the menace. rtie hazards „,..4.,,`t."r)...„,,'..y
.
at once because of
...._,-If you,,have any '-.4-yr-T- rrif..r •
evetytilicre zr.trst be detected- ar--once-atad eliminated.
.. h... t ran,Purtat:oll problem
in-.
The - hat:0W,, 3 800 conerete pro- that are parr wool .be. -or
,•
.
4.•
_
volved. • but theis- use- measures ......A-ets manilla...veer:
'W.
.....4e,_ .
have -,be,••••1 tect T be:ir ‘....• , r•-+ a.:. •
._
•
&heir eimmunity's determination
_ -•
uried _1o..niaaition product-on :a d3-aziu_o-•
Htnry _F. wKaiser's famous .1'4*rtland, (dregen, shiP---o
•
.•
v.-!n the. war.
' :
1 supply iti„c. it,,„.i,,si; a.,,,..rii.. ,,.ai...
-latiae, :,:-..1 .....:,
buildir,g yards, last week' launched-a- 10,500 ton-Liberty
_ .. ------ .
•
•••••••••••••••
stitute fur lumber. of-eel:nee theN 'store in.bag, al '. •• 1, '•1
freiVilt. I.:hip-40A. ten da.ti•i• aftef the keel' Wart
laid, tlitis familiar mason jar known • - -lc - ' .
_.
.
.
.
dosed.
,..---. setting a nelV NV t;i'M rseord in speedy ship huilding. With to generations__eLhousewives. iS
0 1'4
. _,
_. filVe _)•(...91" S11:1". • , '
4...:The American people thew that it we would
• ships being turned 6
.1.it that fast. as well as-otherlffIreil
aar casualty'. bur It will survive. • The ,, But.„,.-i - ,,I 1;nvo4.i.m..te,,,ti.
.
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. Of -War.- -Anterica is-. raannfacturing faster than she can Tits.- W1413 has banned the use of
raise
billions which ye now nerd to pay for' tfic
44.F-sialoris theatidt -wire Ofr anequiremletits•• has in ged school, If • .-.I hey r, eo - . - p., ,. -_ : 'I...
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siege '
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trens"--anit-store them in boxes
where they Will be protected .from
dust. Store -them in a dry place to
discourage itnildew.
Summer hats should be carefully
:1 brushed or eleanod' and stoied in
boles largeenoughih to prevent
bending or crushing the hats as
ou _pat them in. Take off veils
and fragile trimming and plate
hat _lia koos__brini _aide
wadded- paper. _PUT more
crushed paper inside the cream
and around -the 011t,oto of tbie,_,bbt
too.. Put the box away where it
.,,I1 not be crushed or moved
:ten.

Miller Motor Co.

-ot

---
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The BLUE BIRD CAFE
Now Under New Ilativentent

wisp _under

The public is cordially invited, to stop in fpr highclass,
well-cooked. fold. The -new management would like an
opportunity to serve you. We offer you service that is.'
prompt and courteous
service we believe will please.

LIVING AT _
HOME

We Specialize In Country Ham, T-Bone
Steaks, and Chicken Dinners

start,

Make the BLUE BIRD- Your Regular;Lai.

Placei

a ,

•
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Fight! Work! and Save!

_

A War Message orCWAR BONDS "
from the Apesident of the UnitLed.&ates

p...ih.li

..ne

the

.• .
4

•

- PLUMBING

.••

anal

your

A. B. Beale & Son

Allirs,

-

_
preventing them.
A •
The (online erisis in - 1-1,ati.iv•er in 'this country will
•
most likely strike farms bardcst, re --riling in a great'dc-

..ttrr
•

•

9.ctitosatiex• s,eason. With litt.:,
crease:in• agrit.altar,a 1 prta1.
curb on' wag's, inciattories sand nrilk, many are finding
- it ve'y profitaIile to lefi the farm.
. •
-

•
he highway At) Alaska, v‘
completed by'-lfelc, rater 1 and thq highway to Soufh. A,merica
rapidly
,,..:leaning completion. That's good nel(ve; for the. Arn'ty,-- hut
wa• ha( k home, here • without r't ires „get little console(ion
• pat of hearing about it. .
.
'

Bank of Murry

Altiplaernernaly recaaatritilitaaa
•iy
mule
doubles. the
S.
To ram distr..et MIMS

Female Weakness

AND NIL? BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
Lydia E. Pi
•
•,
.1.A.BLENii
lpf,d .olaiiencts to reltei e periodic
pain with weak. nervous,
feelings -due Kr fugctional blue
trionthly
.disturbanctis Also, their Iron mske•
tt•fri is One hemline tonic to help
iniMrtneeed blood Pirtichrim's Tab.
Jet,. bre made rspeciety /c.? uonien
fivAloer lanel.dirertfons.

Mirtibr-4ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation

E.;erY•thing For Your Carl

-

We-st Mani

•*

RN/War Savings 1110ThiS

PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512
*Feleplion e 21

SHOOT

srpatanr WITH oult
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,
serews•iiieweal
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PAGE THREE

—GREEN MEEK• Aft,vr„so long a time it-ht reintag:'
Well since I wrote my last letter,
the "BtIlldog" 'strayed fat from his
kennel by taking a trip over in
good old Arkansas and paying a
visit- to some old acquaiotaite andfriends of by gone days. The rice
crop looktd fine but I went a
couple of weeks too soon for much
of the hatvest. They really raise •
r e. ancr-tva-ts-cart-therer
esece
And was pUtt:ng in. 40(1-acres of •
.vintt:r orte anti was .doing it all
,y tractor. _He owned four large
teeters and two small ones- -*He
wns 1.170 acres of that level rice
...And. He gavl: e4a$000 for 300
tcres of hit farm. He has fLur
wells that will furnish 1500 gal.
!.,1-1S-- minute-- apiece. The wells:
,re pumped by four large oll. en=
ne rartfug L orn 75 :to'SS horse
,rower, They throW a 10-Inch
J.-earn of water out two feet without a:Weak. The four ?reels and
. nginee cost hilts inore than $20,000.
lb wcalts all the time, never askrig a hand to do more -than he
locs,
_
Oble Halt helped Dee St. John
is the hey last week*.
. Malian Lawrence got ernploy.
1,ent at Ca`tnp .Tyton the past
.veck.
Mrs. Mottle St. John -spent Sat-0'day night and Sunday in • the
tom: of Huston Miller.
Dink Dunn finithed eating to„ aeco the past week.
-;
Titiants'fo Esquife Nix, we now
,ave a good road -just east_nt
;leen Plain. I am A little afraid ivon't be able to hold it next .
” '*-vv-letr-tirtiVe!-'swerft=enrrunit-ir
•encret,e wall but being . fixed
.
.emporarialy seems good to me.
Wirthurn Alton and Huston Mill•t• made -a-business trip to Hazel

are
all
itn

A REPORT ON WAR
BOND SALES IN

uve
more t

%O.

CALLOWAY
COUNTY:
More than a Quarter of a

Pt

Million Dollars Worth
Sold HereDuring the
Pad 12 Months!
••

Will see you. later."--Bulldog.

Months

•

'May, 1942
'
June, 1942.

whatabout YOU?
• t•.:^

•
•

...ond you're not even,being
etiked to-ohrtsibut tri Invest
in your own future and:make'
a handsome.profit -besides!
-

!• •`1•-i"

•

$26,956.25

$20,800

$22,750.00

J* uly, 1942 -442,060

$56,132.00

Aug., 1942

$35,600 *

$37,193.50

SepL, 1942

$35,600

$62,676.80

--•-•

HeTsuAiW to-We-far.

Ask his father. Or ask the
kids who knew Mr-,his Sgput troop—or hie
classmates at Rensselaer Polytechnic.
-,. •
Ask his widow.
Scarsdale -Jack, Squadron Leader John
Newkirk on the Flying Tigers roster, blasted
28 Japs out of the sky before they got him.
Jie gave.Sil a num can give of courage, guts,
gallsiii„ the:will to fight ... and keep on fighting. Not.10%... but everything! His life.
You're being asked only to-pledge 10% of
your income, a. dime of each dollar for War

Bondi to-aiye ell the Scandal. Jacks ia Navy
blue and Artiii 0. D. and Marin; forest green •
the planes, machine guns,keicnbs, -bitlIcts, tor.
pedoes, tanks,and shift and every other weapon
they need to give the Heireorolk, the'sons
Heaven," and the road-company Romans the
bellyful of steel they asked for.
These men Who are fighting for your heimc-:
your children, your future, your fieedonr aced':
'Mopping at 10%.
The0.8,11;you're asked for--but-why stop-at
10%—lf you can do beiter?

•
Now look at the selfish reasonsfor
-BONDS
Iniyipg your-share of

.

r-

r-

tVar Hoods,List of all, are for winning the war. Without that
•
furore
,- will any °Les havc?
- But beyond Lltset there are many
advantages that mho* 10% plt.42.
add up w-selid busineas sense.

You get btck in ten years 125 for
every S12.75ydunt.in.,_
They are the direct Obligation of
". the United States Government,
7 You can get biac'everyceut you
put in after sixty days if you sud-denry need money.
- You 'get si _avandsorne interest,
forr71.0.usaited•-/
1
2 More money back at maturity
tb&c. you put":1...
is the dreada threat of every Amer;can.
Systematrc-s.:,:ugs la War Dopds by each and eNery
Amezican is our major protection a3ainst inflation.
-. •
.
•

$267831_55 ••*
• -

bur Quota for 0?-tober Is

•

$35'600
9

••

We Have Never Failed toMake aibota
and We
Never Will!

....1.•••••••••••••

.1va:-C9ntribution By -Me Following Patriotic.-Firnw 'am! Individuals of Calloway County:
'This Space
„
•
Or.

Brownbilt Shoe Store
GrocerY
.
Suptirioaaundii maid Cleaners.
A.B.Beale it-Son
Economy Feed.Seed Store
The J. H. ChuichiliTunepl'Home
_ Zitiass Furniture Company.
Cotn-Austin Company
Prazt4, Melugin & Holton
- W.S. Fitts& Son ,
Naijonal Stores Corp:.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint& Wallpaper C9.
.

MUrra
Y-

.
L

. ..

Proximately .....:..,... $62,125.00 .

BUY WAR BONDS—everybody at- !cost
10%-.-every pay day

-

Macedonia News •

$13,200

...TOTAL for Calloway
_ county _during past
12 nsontb,!
,

JACK
of aro Flying Tigers—

4-

Sales

, if:rorn Oeiniser, 1941, to
-4--Airi1;4942, inclusio, no .
4-.--quotas were set, but gales
' here amounted to ap- 'i

THE STORY OF
SCARSDALE

* Quotits

54

(urray Lwiibei.Company
Murray-natchery-,.:
7,..M0f
Car_ .6)11)PanY

Jackson Purchaii, Oil Co.
-Lernian Bros. Dot.Stbre,
Parker Seed Company
E. Littleton_& Company'
Dees Kink of Hazel:
Loy
Murray-Latthdry
Purdom Hardware
• Di a,
:•Stubblefield
'`7•Vskr'

'
47
'"

Economy Grocery
Tailor',Seed and'Implement o.•
Wailis-* Son Grocery
hfluiTay Garment Company
. --Viroat Bros. Meat Market

Camp Boatwright and Company
=Cailoway County blather Co.
ThtLedger and Times
Pryor Motor Company
Murray Food MarketMt.rray Ago Parts
Boone Cleaners
and Dyers
.
. ._

•" 71.•,f
••••
•••

,

Co

October 5 •
Mr. surd-Mrs.. Pete Wisehart; Altrr Grubbs- and -'-daughter 'Miss
-lobby. Devy Mitchell. Jerry Sim.1-ons, Johnnie Simmons and
laughter.- Misr. Lucille Were in
Murray. Saturday. _
Mt. and 'Mrs. Guthrie 71:btaerri•
mg sons were,Saturday guestst •nf
\Ira,' Osborn s parialts, Mr. and
,
ta-us -Mitchell._
Mrs. Daisy. WiBiarn4. KT& -Mae
-Denny. Mason Williams and -Ken,. •
Belle were phbpping
roddville- -.store Altrufkicliay. afterKenttriy. Bale erns 'Tuesday
guest of- her -daughter "-Wite-:-" ucitie Simmons and Jerry SimPorts and hclried them pick cot-

--T'
'

Mr. and
sod son were trle week-end
trt•-;_ of Mrs. SiMknons* parents, Mr.:.
ind Mr'. Johniiic. Willoughby.
d -Gutbr.lts
Osbot ii of „De% reat -came in last
week to be w:th home folks and
:riends _around Ma-cedunia.
Mrs. Maggie Burton was fuerley akervocn caner of Mr's. Batic S;rafprins.
Aliskaltafflfitenell was` Sunday
Wthiarrei.
•
risicirof 114V.,
,s
Sorry indeed to lean of _the'
loath of Newt Parker who died
S. ..aturclay. October- 3.. •
Mr. -and
Johnnie Simmons ""...1 .
aveived.- word •-that their _ daugher's husband TedTivern-'of, nuts.•
reim.. is Very
_There will be a box -supper. at -Macedon:a.. seFuvol lususg _Friday
light. October 9: Evcri*---y
nvittal
come.
•
-.The _big meeting will begin'. at MItit.edonia Cliurch Sun-clay
Dctober- ft..;
Lanis M4gell of Detroit came
;ft Thursday and spent 'until SatardaY nigq.,with hem mother Mrs.
Monnie Mitchell pf Macedonia.'
-Several'ltroundishere attended the .
ball garnet St-4 jiagiclaentitr PridaY
bight.
r
Kelly Wisenzt of Detroit, Mich..
,isnie in Filday and- spent until • • ''"'"
Saturday v.'ith 'his mother Mrs.
k.
'Fannie _WiaehazVet -Macedonia. •-•
•
MIAS Roixzelt - Ferguson is
;fi the '91"io‘en

.4.

iwovery.
Miss Arm Freeland: 11113sesnns.=•-••"-*•---.
:one ar.c1 Hilda. Ann Sfiriarnan
were rillers,Supday afteinoon_ of
_
MfIi Luene
•
Misi _Freida -S..mitti Of.,Macerlonia.
was
-end atied Of
_
pareniq,--Mr..-and ` Mrs. Wilacin
Srotth of Murray.-Kentucky Belle
,
Buy WRY Bonds and Stamps!
—

•

Telephone 64
We Deliver

Murray Consumers
'toal & Ice Co.

-.• -

-

•

,1

•

▪ '
.• _

wawa

;
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Till

olsolves of the ministries Of this!
- we invite You to, air
SINKING $F1119143-111APTISI !tier
daughter Mrs. Goebel Jackson re°I Pur'
-m--Buchanan
great • warm-hearted and broado
services.
CHURCH.
turneg to her home near Murray
minded Church which has a place
. SUNDAY:II
Saturday.
T. G. Shelton. Easier
iftPrvivd
'71kio
ber
6
oto
lip its love for every man, woman
We --e----014 oP
Siitiday School,'9:30
iform•
.111r
Mrs. Audie Vaughn. ape* Fri-Mrs. Annie Wheatley is Oil the
press our heartfeltP thanksfor as,
and child who wonts to serve and
NI•aning Worship. 1050
48_111es:sage for the home is the
bstensa roma I
day with Mrs. Myrtle Hutson,
C,
sick
,List
this
week.
kindness
of
acts
shown
many
honor God and who has a desire
Prayer Service. 7:30
subject for Sunday piiating at II
Mrs. Sam
Mrs.
Crouch' aod
'in I
to flee from the wrath to come
A double shower was given for Ristie Coleman helped Mrs. Audie by our friends and neighbors- due.
E%ening Worship, g:00
When wç
o'clock.
have goisi
CIIRtS1 I
t Itt Hi it
ing the recent illness and death og-oo.r--o
week
and to be saved from his sins.
Mr., and Mrs. Dow Hicks and Mr. Hutson can corn Saturday.
homes we have got:churches,good WEDNESDAY:--Alberta, 'bestowed'. Tsetse •
our mother Mrs. A. C. Shetniii.
A most insidring feature of the
and
and
Troyer
Mrs.
By
Milton
HAROLD
Jackson
Service,
at
the
L.
LUNDMt•IST.
8:00
D.
D.
morals
and
itiuntry.
a
good
Mrs. Everton Dodd and Mrs.
_
Of The Moody Bible Inatitide of Chicago.
serviceit.,at First MethodistChurch
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Lester Jackson Also canned, corn
We also 'want to thank each one
Art
tReleased by Western bre.&paper Union.)
Our Sunday School meets at 10
Bible School. SU9LO-0.. W. B.
the singingof the choir under
Jackson, Saturday night. .
contributing to the beautiful floral
went
am_ Sylvester Paschall superinNurday. • .
Maser. superintendent.-- All de- is
ILERILORY. CIRCUIT
see
Mr. kind Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
tendent.
partments meet at their own rooms the leadership of Mrs...9. T.
Ny. and Mrs. Goebel Jackson offerings, The Churchill funeral
. R. F. Maabisaida. Pester
Hickso.director of music.
Lesson for October 11
who
and Mr and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and daughters were Saturday night home also to the Reverends S. T. I.
B.T.U.. 7:30 p.m.. L. 117 Warren.
for opening service. Men promptly
4.
A splendid orcheotga-of 12 inin a
visited Mrs. Nettie Houston. Friday and' Sunday .visitors of Mr. and Skaggs, J. H. Thurman arid Sam
director
at 9:45 son.- The Superintendent
Lessee mast...rt. •nd Scripture tests se-,
struments conducts-d- by Prof. C. fleeted
CãM
They
P. Martin for their comforting
at the Mason hospitol. Mrs. Hous- Mrs" Alvin Futrell.-"Brownie"
and oopyrighteg, by Lnternational
Preaching at. II:30 p m.
has set a 'goal for 54 present in
MoGavern plays each Sunday Coon,,') of Retiggious E'BocatIon; used by - Ohl That Judgment DailRegular eervic4s next .-Sondar ton is suffering Irons a stroke of
words. May God's blessings rest
Mr.
each department Sunday. While R.
morning at the Worship Hour' of. _ Wor- waiyad._
upon each of you.-Her children
- Fee it is written. ea I -live smith- clugen whin?!
_
Louis
the weather doubtless kept some
but
things
4-21
•. LOYALTY TO- CHRIST
the- Lord, every knee shall .bow to sihip service at 11 am.
away. the . initial enrollment in the Church School.
Mrs. D. C. Jackson was a Satur- Club members in Greensburg. Ky.. and- g.endeltiliteeit
The evening Worship Services
Mt. Caramel
me, and. every. tongue shall conAshei
some departments showed an inday night visitor of Mr. and Mrs. recently salvaged 3,125 pounds of
LESSON TEXT-Mark 2.14-17; Jobe t: fess to God. „
Church school at 10 am, evenwill .be called in nekt Sunday in
. Sam
crease over last year..
Gilbert Sanders and daughter.
them from the ruins of a burned
111-10: Philipptens 3-7-11.
ing
worship
at
order
.
for
7:30
the
membership
o'clock.
to
atthen_
every
So
one
of us shall
GOLDEN TEXT-What 112..egs sere
Worship-10.50
Morning
fiend
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McCor- tobacco warehouse to help keep the
gain to me. th.•se I counted loss for itiOe account of himself to God -v.-please take note of the extra mick an.kson were
visito
Rev. Joseph Faulconer will preach. tend- revival' servicea at First atzust.-Ptulappi.rts
in Paris Friday. steel mills' going.
3 7.
evening
service
Mt.
Christian
Carmel
Church
is
conducted
by
Rom. 14:11-12.
end. ,
Sermon . topic: -God's Dream-The
Mr and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd
•
having.
the
Rev.
Joseph
Faulooner.
Church" tdr Howard Swyers will
and son were Saturday night visitLoyalty is undoubtedly one of the
Work is a stimulus to work and
Mn
fir.est traits of mankind. Because
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mor- loafing a stimulus to ,laziness.-W.
be in charge of the rouoic. ••••
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of its strength, its. fidelity to
r is.
Youth Fellowship-4:45 p.m. Miss
T. Hicks Shelton, Paster
duty.
M. Hunt.
Creomulsion relieves promptly be..
Sassed C. McKee. Tweet
etc., shrewd men have•learried to
Ruth Nall, student director, in
Mrs. Anna Fair who has been
cause It goes right to the seat of the
A Christian is merely a steward
play upon man's loyalty, making it
trouble
to help looaen and expel
spending
charge. Al young people invited.
a few weeks with her
Axe the Axis! Buy War Bonds!
We do sincerely thank all those
germ laden phlegm, and mid nature
The observance of Rally Day at serve evil and ignoble endk Un- administering for God who owns
•
Revival Service-'7.4.5 p.rn. Ser.
all.
The
Christian
who
that
is
were
so
kind
and heal raw, tender, ina
to
faithus
in
the
logs
the Preskrytertan Sunday' School worthy causes, having thus gained
+tint- --subject: -Heaven-What It
flamed bronchial mucous memsteward will be faithful in the if our loved one. Mrs. Lillie Turful
last Sunday doubled the attend- the interest of man by fair meant
brane,. Tell your druggist to sell yon
will be, like, who will be there."
Especially do we thank the
or foul, have derr.anded blind loyal- stewardship of time, giving one - ner
a bottle of Creomulsion with the unTuesday Noon-Luncheon meet- ance Two new''Otsiara,were formseventh
of
his
time
to
•Smors
of the beautiful flowers.
the worderstanding you must like the way it
ed: Dr. Ella
Weihing, dean. of ,ty. Even in the carrying out •of
ing of-tile Woman's Christian Misquickly allays the cough or you are
If Ori•ther Hal Thurman and Hr.,CHIROPRACTOR
women .at the college, began teach- - crime there has been the suggestion ship services of his church.
have your money back.
to
sionary St.wiety. • All of the women
that there is some kind of a code you are a meniber of Memorial ;iher Lloyd Wilson for their con- Rev..Faul- ing a-student class. •A Men's Bible of
of the*.c.hurch invited
Bank
of
Murray
Bldg.
Baptist Church be faithful in your tutting words -bud Turner, 1t -122-J
Phone
honor,
•
loyalty
among
thieves.
Sas
Class
organized. with "Sir
coner win be the speaker.
All this does. not change the fact stewardship. if you are not a nem, mudl Turner.
McKee agreeing- to teach throtigh
for Coughs,Chest Colds,Bronehitis
Revival Serviees-Each night at
the month of October. Mrs Clar- that there is a h:gh and holy iminvited:
Everyoro
7:45 p.m.
pulse
in
man
to
stand
true
to
the
ence B. Landham assumed her
right; and be the Christian, to be
new duties as superintendent of
FIRST HAPTIST CHURCH
found ever loyal to the Christ, dhose
the Beginners Department. She
twat P. Martin. Taster
we are and whom we serve. Faith
appropriately
has
decorated
a in Christ •our lesson
of last week)
room
which
has'
been.
set
apart
far
is rightlrftrtiewed by loyalty to Him.
Here may tio
' v
find a
the
little
ones.,
It manifests itself in three ways.home, the sirangcr oa friend, the
weary rest. the aorpowing a corn- .Next Sunday. October 11. SundayK. Feinstein( Christ (Mark 2:14-.
School
will
begin at 9.45.a on. Mr, 17
loner, the sinner a .$A6101E:a and
Jansee Eyeris the general stmerin- s-.Witold
all- -triest-'antelliesiteci soints Find
obedience there is no use
tendent.
talking about loyalty. When Jesus
hope. strength. and
The Morning Worship Service said; -Follow me." Matthew (Levi)
eve rv'tnember and
We urge
friend' of this church to be pres- will'be held at 11 am, The topic .Witee and followed. He was a sinent,'for air services this week.`Give of Mr licKee's sermon so:1r tif- ner iie•afer-a-man of the despised
God and His church a Priority rat- The Challenging -Christ." -.This calling of -tax-gatherer ‘v. 14n but
Jog in. your heart and devotion to friendlyetchuren invites visitors and he was ready for the call of Jesus.
Notice also that following Christ
.warmly' welcomes them.
His cause. - 711
Sunday Evetirg ia given over carries with it the privilege and obThe pastor will_Joring both the
to the Weal/rams:or Fellowship. .a ligation lit ts bollo. of making Him
morning
and evsning
message
.Theji: • 'Meet at known to our friends. Matthew did
They wnt-be Gospel filled mes- student group_
not wait until he had made anew
sages owtoch will stir • ries very 7.15 pm in . the Church- . Next circle. of friends. ann
then invite
• soul.
Now as never -before we Sunday Moe Deatire Frye will them to a feast; -He celebrated
his
need. to bear His word and-heed speak to the group
•entrance upais the new life of faith
Each
Wednesday
at
pm.
7:30
' His rail.
••
by a friendly and effecuve testimony
Mid-Week Frrayer Meeting is held
,
School and
Training
before his friends who were publi,n
the
church.
1. ages with competent
cans and sinners. The Chu-far - is thas hope of-lhe
te
r
a. I leaders.- .Whether
Notice the words of Jesus in verse
workt
Do
oronpart
toward
tiringIt
n.3.-jood-people,
yr .
t
or old there out a.
.rig
in
a,
better
,korld 'by attend- in their ow sell-righteousness, who
- '
pl •
.11 and you ..n.:711 beoigthe
-chorea el ystall• oshoiree ond get to. heaven.• it is sinners,' saved
...-•• afe-roit-isett-. You
srg
doing what s•iu Ain • to- 'help by grace, who Will there magnify
sornettrir.g if you' do
the SoeSairoorartreT
Wit add .rour presence to the .group streOgthen the char(r.
II. Faithfulness oo atria (John
of otror f:ne Christian people.
S.66-69)..
tot
CATHOLIC SERnpcES
sto Wock -Prayer Seraoce
It is onaanir.g to begin, but quite
' •
--hi2 WIN:fteS.Clay
v!Prlirld
r.
Rerrsec;
a
,Enotiot. s000 not - "be said about
802_ c)Lve str7ot SurolaY at' 1,0 ve Jesus had been doing Many miracles
y13.4r atter:donee , •
and a host et followers had flocked
The destiny of our natioo the a m- '
to Um. He bad not only done treat
Awl& of ine,world_riepe-ids 4•13)44.
deeds, but had Spoken beautiful
citracn OF cninwr
•
you .nd you and you as i
virus about the Fatherhood of
C. 1.. Franeis. Minister
Dart " _The late of. ihn world
God, the- power of the Holy Spirit,
the hand. of God and what hapetc. ,He had fed the five thousand..
Li-rd.. d..y: Bible study at 9.46
- pens large lv depends or. what His
and they liked that trio.
sir.. wor,r.qi
10 45. a rr and
• people do
But now He had talked about a'
Young people meet at broken body,
• We an.. dt.lxr.ri:ng oi. N.ro for 7 30 'PIT.
about partaking
-4-Hie-fieta
s and the -403d. and
that
teedneadoy
B.tle
lass
for
did
not like it. This reached too
we tan do is fb be loyal fo His
•
41 It 00 p tr. . prayer rneerar.g deeply' into, the necessity for
church
a perat 7 30 p...rn
sginatusritual experience, and one
etthat spoke of sacrifice, and many of
IFERST _METHODIST CHUR('H
the disciples "walked n6 more with
..writitAv
1
4"
c5ar.j.
T. U. Manias. Jr. Mianderhim: iv. WO
.- H k. tas. Pastor
Dow perfect a picnire of the "re9.3e A M.- •Ch urio N.
: -Robbel:ow experience" of multitudes of
'
Wor,bp
• r.ntender.t
men and women in ette-4Y.
4
•
COope: trot S:-,•i,,.,
110 5o A M Morrozto
The- true disciple, hoverer. stands
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New AlbahY,*Ind., spent last Sittk
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Andrus at Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Blakley and
son of Detroit came in for a short
visit with their parents two weeks
ago ad to see his brother James
Blakley who is leaving for the
service in a few days.
Miss Evelyn Clendenon is staying with Mrs. Buron Overbey and
going to school at Murray College. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hqbbs and
daughter Mary Don of Paducah
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
afes- Asher Whitiow;—
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Miller and
daughter Anna Lee spent list
Sunday in Mayfield visiting his
brother Clifton Miller and Mrs.
Miller.
. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staples and
daughter of Mayfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Staples and son of
Kirksey spent last Sunday with
their sister Mrs. Norval Short and
family., Rex Byers and family moved to
Murray this week to be near his
work.
Miller Hopkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Hopkins is working :in
the J. T. Wallis & Son grocery at
Murray.
Elmus Trevathan is having a new
roof put on his house.

Business

PAGE PPM

orders for ground limestone, hairy
vetcb. crimson clover and _mar
grass seed.
•
Mr. and , Mrs. Mike Stranak and
(Continued from Page 1)
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the
ago assumed management of the
.L C.J.,ynn returned to their home
Calloway County Association, urges
Texaco Service station at the cor• in Detroit last Sunday 'after a
all farmers to earn all of their soil
ner of Fifteenth and Main when
To the _farmers of Calloway
The Keys-liouston Clinic-Hosweek's visit with their parents Mr.
building allowance or just as much
Arthur' Farmer, operator, left to
pital has just received word that 'county who . have not taken tip as is possible for them to
and Mrs. Jim Lynn.
lain.
work in -Detroit. (Pryor Mtn
Houston
been
Hal
electE.
has
Dr.
their soil-building allowance In
Arthur Clendenon and family
had formerly operated this sta•
AMerican
fellowship
in
the
ed
to
went to Paducah last Sunday to
either . lime, 20'; phosphate or
tion.)
Get hr-.the Scrap—to win the
College of Surgeons. This honor seeds, the county office.
see his son-in-law, Alton Ross.
can nthe Scrap.
At 206 Main Walter Miller startis held only by the leading surwho underwent an appendectomy
Superphosphate
supply
I.
20%
under
ed the Miller Motor company when
geons of America and is, so far ,as the sisual, procedure.. Those' PreLet's Junk the Up.
in a_Paducah hospital last week.
Pryor moved to his super garage.
is known, the first and only deThey report him improving nicely.
Who would 1Ilf.5-.11?..342e fftlekA new service station, Shell, was
gree ever awarded by the College
phate in seeding .wiriter legumes
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Pace of
opened during the summer at the
to a Murray surgeon.
aliould 'come to the office _gt__oncc
Louisville spent last week end
corner of -Sixth and Main, mak"Dr. Hal, la be is knowri by 'gig and make orders for their matheir -parenbilffr. and-Mrs.
ing three at that intersection, with
many friends in Calloway county, terial. Producers who have al-Asher Whitlow • and Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Farris in charge.
is a young, ,conscientious, skillful ready made orders fOr phosphate
Sam Pace. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
stgeon who now holds the Bache- but have not had the orders filled
Miss Eppie Wilcox closed her
'Hendon of Louisville Were-also
Southside Sandwich shop during
lor of Arts, Master of Arts, Doctor should do so• just as soon as
visitors at Mr. Pace's ,last- weekearly fall and began teaching.
of Medicine, Diplomat of the Na- possible.
Those producers who
end.
tional Boards. and Fellow of the have made orders expecting to
During the summer McCutchMrs. Max Beale and daughter of
American College of Surgeons de- leave the material in Storage until
eon's grocery closed its doors. The
grees. He has for the past four spring, will have to cancel their
Postoffice Cafe dosed its doors.
years served the people of Callo- orders as storage space cannot be
R. H. Falwell sold his insurance
Precision Watch and
agency to Frazee, Melugin and
way county as physician and sur- secured for such material.
Clock Repair Work
Holton. Two weeks ago the Wilgeon at the Keys-Houston .ClinicThe county office is still taking
Hospital.
sons closed their ice cream and
FURCHESS
candy shop and went to California
He is now with the United States
JEWELRY STORE
for the winter.
4.rmy at Camp Pickett, Va. It his
100 North Fifth Street
Atlantic Dredging of Lakelazd,
army duties permit he will go to
Fla., established an office in MurCleveland, Ohio in
November
MONTY
WOOLLEY
ray during the summer, preparawhere he will formally receive
Bonds
tory to beginning .the work of In the old story the Pied Piper of Hamelin led the rats to 4441-action. his degree as Fellow of. the Amermaking the fill for raising the Eg- A quite different kind of rata are portrayed in "The Pied Piper", to be ican College of Surgeons.
for
gner's Ferry bridge and _doing oth- shown at the Varsity Theatre here Sunday and Monday. This Is one of
er construction work 'related to the most outstanding films of the year, is a story of the Nazi invasion
of France-a story of a man and a group of children who fled before
Students
Anthracite coal mines require the Kentucky Dam reservoir.
the blitzkreig and outwitted the dreaded
Cole Grocery at 1210 Main be- shows the invasion In all its terror and German Gestapo. The picture
seven cubic feet of. wood for posts
Count your
reality, with Monty Woolley,
star of "The Man Who Came to Dinner", in a leading role. Terror hem(Continued from Page 1)
and shorings for every ten tons of came Provine Grocery.
saving gains!
The city of Murray purchased med them in and rained down from the skies, but Woolley leads the Barbara Ruth Diuguid, Juanita Evcoal which are produced.
the light and power system here group of children in his charge &crow war-torn France to safety.
aline Williams, Anne Howell Rich;
r•from the Kentucky-Tennessee P.
meted, Mary Jane Corbin, Guy
and L. company and contracted
Gardner, Mar.torie Shroat
with TVA for power. .The Ky.Billy' Lit:Mint-Tenn. company was dissolved, a
Lester Pogue, Mary Evelyn Rusnew company known as Tr -Cities
sell, William Lavirence Washburn,
continued to operate the water
Evelyn Lockhart, Elva Bailey, Ruth
system until it too was purchased
Regenia Cathey. John B. Cavitt,
Wth the cattle market running
by the city g. short time ago.
Joe Clifford Jones, William Cristeady with last weers quotations.
R. B. Parker, Jr.. moved his 1,055 head were sold at auction
der, _Betty Jo Chambers, Louise
`s..„
seed headquarters from South Sec- over the Murray Live Stock Co. , For the first 1,11,e Hi the football -Putnam, Heron West, Billy Ross,
Accurately and Carefully
history of the two state college Dorothy Womack, Martha Robond to a new building on Main yards Tuesday.
Compounded of Purest
twies..the Moirehead Zollege Eagles ertson, Herbert Lax, Jr.. Frank
near the railroad.
cOlow Lobo,
••••..••••
Tuesday's quotations are as folDrugs
defeated the Murray State College Dubia, W., J. - Pltrrian. Rhoda Sue
This winter Murray is to have a lows:
Thoroughbreds at Morehead Sat- Mahan,, Shelby Rump!). Miriam
fourth loose-leaf floor, to be opeCattle:- Long fed steers, 11.00urday 13 to 0.
rated by Bob and Tip Dorim.
McElrath, Paul Bailey. likanzie
1200; short fed steers, 9.00-10.50:
• •. ''•
The past six year grid history Clark, Joe Littleton, William Burl
baby beeves, 11.00-12.50; fat cows,
What's to happen soon . . . 7.50.9.00s-eanners and cutters, 4.00- of the two schools shows the fol- Cunningham, Lois Neely Samlowing results:
there are lots of rurnais about- sevMargaret Ann Roberts, Eu7.00; bulls, 6.50-9.50: milch cows,
1936—Muitay 14, Morefiead 7.
eral business houses here, but
gene. Skinner chancy, Ruth Auper head, 32,00-101.00.
those stories had better he told
32, Morehead T.,
gusta Williams,-'
•
*treats: No. 1 ve_als, 14.00i No.urray 14. Morehead 0._ after they hareacti:
Jacqueline Margaret McKenzie.
ON YOUR
threwouts, 1175-10.50.
• 1939•L urray 26, Morehead 7,
iPerhaps mention could be made.
John Thomas Hamlin, Charles LeHogs: 180-200 1b, 147.3. 200-230 lb,
1940-Murray O. Morehead 8.-s-- roy Eldridge. Bertha Jane Jones,
however, of what did not come to 14.75; 220-280
1475: 260-290 lb,
1941 -Murray0.1E, Morehead 7.
pass except in rumor. 'No flying 1450; Over 290 th, 1440; 155-175
Marian Eudora Kemp, Eugenia
lb,
After a comparative un-exelting Grisham Presley, Rebecca Eva Mefields, large .or -small, were estab- 1445; 120-155 11,,
1400;
roughs.
Why wait 2 or 3 steels' to have your tires recapped %hen you
*rep quarters, Saturday the Eagles Hood, Joan Butterworth, Brenda
lished -in Cigioway county.
14 15-14 30.
can get almost 21-hour service her. with the beet of materials
staged a fourth quarter goalward Sue Futrelle, Nellie Nadine Blaarch that took the pigskin over lock. Richard
and workmanship &reliable anywhere. Only beat materials.
Franklin
Mills,
goal line before a crowd of Thotnas Farley, Martha Belie
Used In' vulcanising. —
—
approximately 1,500 fans.
" Hood, Betty
Overbey, Janice
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Murray threatened seriously only Lyon. Martha Wear Churchill.' Ray
(Continued
from
Pegs
-I)
--;
.
This Bank: ia grnwing.Deposita-m.4Lp.
balks_shives corning lit the Trews, Jr., Harry Dubai', George
TM ladies of the Mason IChallidit lane Wilson ale
Overnight service en track and bus tires. Paisialvely the best
iod. but the Eagles held h. Scott, Jr.. Nell Alegander, Gene
All of which in4icates that
and
and" you,
Green
Plains
judges.
communities
equipment a n d experienced workmanship nropey can bay.
met September -se with Mrs. Pat
and you.... our customers
North
ara pokBrinkley:
Mrs
Lain the'Thoroughbreds for downs each Frances Grant. Estelle Alice ScalBring as your ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
lions, Lottie Geneva CraM, Ted
Thompson and organized a- Home- Smith. sheriff; Buford Hurt, clerk: time.
ing progress, too. For a Bank grows only
In no time. Speed is our motto—dependability is our reputation.
Most of the first half was Haley. Adeline Seeber, Jane Neismakers Club.
•
Henry H. Riley and Mrs. _Noble
- as its customers forge ahead.
played in More head territory: but wanger,_ Tass Henson.
Mrs. 13ihk—C'tWd .- 'was elected Fuqua, judges.
sal
the
_Eagles
rallied
in
the
Mis.
third
Tressa
A.
Overby.
president,
Mrs.
Almo:
Mildred
Mrs. - .LaYmon White,
'ftylog, sheriff:
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
So we take this eppoirtunity to thank you
quarter,
when
Tony
.•
nage_
swap),
Garnett,
Claire
Marie Feneicespresident:
GYrfn
yrs.
1.e 1 a rtail Males Graham. clerk:" Toila.,..Mur
for your-patrailaire,"-irhiclos hrilpihg us
fullback, broke through the line to ton, USIA& Gano Pamplin, Leola
Steely, secretary and treasurer; and Mrs. Elude Cooper. Judaea,
WRFIE. CALL OR WIRE
to grow. Your confidence arid good-will run
Morehead
from
the
40 to the Um Erwin, Charles Callus, Henry
Mrs. Everett White, program conJackson:
Jack
C o p e Ian
are valued highly.
tinny 12, before the secondary Nelsen Blalock. Herbert Allen
ductor. Other leader_a_will be ap- sheriff; ,J. W. Clark, clerk; Parker
Mardis, Robert Irvan Miller. Marrei
pointed later by the presidfert-dur- Harrell and Mrs. Willis Short. overtookhtm.
,In the.futuret aa.in the pad, we'pledgi1
Most, of the excitement came lynn . Mason, Vivian June Denhirrn.
judges.
Mg the next meeting.
"•
Dexter:
our best efforts toward=contirmed friendOthers present were Mrs. Harry
John Baker, sheriff: about midway in thee last' period Jean Walton. litiby Thompson, RaI I e rs I" III.
PARIS, TKNN.
Coles, Mrs. Falward Curd, Mrs. Maud Woodall. clerk; Jess Culver when Larry Wprktnan. Eagle half- Tona Phillips, Mildred Elise 'Eldly, helpful finaneitt/ -service for our cusback, after taking a Thoroughbred enburg: Lucille Thorffson,
Charlie Walker, Mrs. Galen White. and Lee Doneh
.ion, _judges.
tomers.and our community.
oh-the Morehead 29,'raced Grather. Eunice Lodveff7Itarion
FitX011: bona Morris, sheriff: L. punt
Misg Marjorie. Hankins, Mrs. Pat
ield,- Donna De Lay Sodden,.
Thompson. Mrs. Mart Shipley, Mrs. B. Williams, clerk; Alvin Brandon through the entire Murray tali
to the Murray 28-yard line.
_Hugh Perdue. Julia Elizabeth
Hugh White and Mes. Ed Shackel- an Eva Mae McDaniel.- judges.
s
Rorth
ford, all •tif whom became memLiberty: • .. A. H.' Cook. short time later the_F,agles'plungA Fasiler Jean L. Ryan. Elizabeth
bers of the club. The club chose sheriff: M. 0. W. Clark., clerk: through,the line for the first More- ithenalianey, Ruby DoroffirGeurCletus Shelton and Hardin Wil- head touchdown. VIncsint Zaahem, in, Fred Shultz, Jr.. Pat Gingles.
White ask for its name.
'Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Eagle venter, converted for the ex- Varian Sharborough, Betty
The next inving will be Oc- liann judges.
„
Geraldligirt L. J. Hortin,
tober 19 ilr.Th'e home of Mrs, Pink
South
Libelty:
Ed. Wilsoh. tra
Three minutes later, after wren; „lotto O. Hamilton, Jr.":"Tliiyd Josh
Curd. An all-day meeting will' be sheriff: Herman Futrell, clerk; 1,11held and each ladys•will bring a bie Hale and Bert GarlanaT.ities• change of punts, Zachem. Eaglp ua, Spicaland, Wilma C.: Outland.
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